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John Hu%enhoffS TAT E  D E P U T Y

Brothers, we only have one 
month le! in the Fraternal Year. 
Tempus Fugit!

As we announced at the State 
Convention, Administrative 
Manager Steve Geishirt is retiring at 
the end of June.  Congratulations to 
Rick Raulin who has agreed to 
become our new Administrative 
Manager and is currently working 
with Steve to learn the ropes and be 
ready to take over on July 1.

We are continuing to have a great 
year. Donations are up, volunteer 
hours are up.  We are in the top "ve 
jurisdictions for ASAP and RSVP 
Donations.  We had good 
a#endance at our State Convention, 
with several families in a#endance.  
We started three new councils with 
two more currently being 
assembled. We elected a new team 
of State O$cers to lead us in the 
year ahead, with contested elections 
for State Advocate and State 
Warden. In short, we have plenty of 
good things happening. With all of 
this good news, it is important that 
we !nish strong. We owe it to our 
Councils to make sure that they 
receive recognition for all their good 
work. We need every council to 
participate in our success.

In his address to the State 
Convention, Supreme Knight 
Patrick Kelly challenged every 
council to hold a Church Drive 
between the State Convention and 
June 30th. We have 300 active 
councils in Wisconsin, of which 44 
of them have brought in a new 
member in May (14% of councils).  
We need the other 260 councils to 
take some action in June to bring in 
1-2 new members. %ese new 
members could then help "ll 
leadership positions and help with 
programs. Given all of the needs in 
our communities, we need to grow 
our membership in every council, 
and we need to do it today.

During this "nal month of the 
Fraternal Year, it is important that 
councils complete requirements to 

receive their award recognitions.  
Some awards that every council 
should be able to earn this year:

▷ Columbian Award: Submit 
Columbian Award 
Application SP-7 now so you 
can make any necessary 
corrections if the form gets 
rejected. Supreme is currently 
processing these reports 
within a few days.12% of the 
Councils in Wisconsin have 
already quali"ed, and we 
expect this number to climb 
quickly.  

▷ Founders Award: Councils 
need to promote at least 2 
Fraternal Bene"t Events. At 
least 14 total members or 
those eligible for membership 
(10 if the Council has 99 or 
fewer members) must a#end 
an in-person or virtual
Fraternal Bene"t Event to 
qualify for this award. %e GK 
submits form 11077 for each 
event to get credit for Council 
Members a#ending. %e State 
Council has a virtual 
Fraternal Bene"t Event 
scheduled for June 26, and 
the Supreme Council has a 
Virtual Fraternal Bene"t 
Event scheduled for June 18.  
Our General Agent and Field 
Agents are happy to schedule 
in person events. So far, 12% 
of councils in Wisconsin have 
met the requirements this 
year.  

▷ When we started the Fraternal 
Year, we set a goal of at least one Star 
Council in every District. Councils 
must meet the requirements for the 
McGivney, Founders, and 
Columbian Awards, must submit 
Forms 1728 and 365, and must be 
Safe Environment compliant and in 
good Standing (Per Capita and 
Audits are up to date). So far, 10 
Councils (3% have met the 
requirements this year.)  %is award 
is still in reach for any council that 
truly wants to earn it.

During 
June, the 
Eucharistic 
Pilgrimage 
will be 
spending 
three weeks 
in Wisconsin. 
In Wisconsin, we have the 
opportunity to participate in this 
Pilgrimage by making a day trip with 
our family to one of the many 
locations that will be hosting the 
Pilgrimage. In July, the National 
Eucharistic Pilgrimage will be taking 
place in Indiana.  Please consider 
adding one or both of these once-in-
a-lifetime opportunities to your 
summer plans.

%e Knights of Columbus in 
Wisconsin are having a great year.  
We are seeing signi"cant growth in 
programs, donations, and volunteer 
hours. We need to grow our 
membership to allow us to continue 
to grow in service to our parishes 
and vommunities. Working together 
we can make this happen. Now is 
our time to make a di'erence. It is 
time to put out into the deep!

Vivat Jesus!
Viva la christo rey!
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Fr. Brian DulliS TAT E  C H A P L A I N

Dear Brother Knights, Jesus 
said, "Strive to enter the narrow gate. 
For many will a#empt to enter it and 
will not be able to." (Luke 13:24)

%e narrow gate that leads to 
greater excellence is Jesus Christ. As 
we draw to the end of the fraternal 
year, we also enter the month of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. It is the 
love of Jesus Christ that spurs us on 
to salvation and perfection.

Consider how Jesus Christ loved 
you as he was carrying the cross up 
the hill of Calvary. Even as he 
slipped and his e'orts seemed 
useless, Jesus never quit. Only a 
heart of love can do this.

How many times has Jesus chosen 
to love you even as you stumbled in 
sin and error. We deal with the 
e'ects of sin day to day for ourselves 
others. Jesus dealt with the 
punishment of all sin. We also have 
the e'ects of many of the sins of 
those around us. We see them 
glaringly so every day.  We are not 

going to experience freedom from 
sin until we have learned to love like 
Jesus. Jesus chose to pour love into 
di$cult situations. When are we 
going to learn to do the same?

During this month of June, we are 
sadly reminded of those who have 
chosen to dedicate this month to all 
of the disorder and iniquity of 
homosexual acts and 
transgenderism. It is important to 
remember that we do not believe 
that the so-called pride movement is 
so minority group created this way 
from birth. We acknowledge also the 
social dimension, and constant 
temptation, that young people are 
under. %is is an epidemic.

Keep in mind that temptation is 
from the devil. People do not enjoy 
being harassed by the enemy. You 
will likely see young people 
experimenting with every style of 
piercing, hair color and style. You 
will see unusual and androgenous 
dress. %e last thing that we want to 

do is label 
and dismiss 
all of these 
people in our 
mind or in 
our manners. 
You don't want to add to the burden 
of temptation they are feeling.

%is is an opportunity for us to 
come across as fathers. As you gain 
trust, you may even "nd courage to 
ask people about their choices. 
%ere is a story waiting to be told. 
We can't make it all be#er, but we 
can listen and help another person 
not to feel like they are the stranger. 
You may help to bring someone 
back to their senses just by listening, 
or even back to God. When we 
focus on Jesus' heart, it helps us to 
pay a#ention to the needs of the 
person in front of us. Who is God 
asking you to share His love with 
today?

Vivat Jesus!

JUNE 25, 2024
1:30 PM
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Corey Coonen, IPSDM E M B E R S H I P  D I R E C T O R

Brothers, as we enter into 
June, we come to another ‘ending.’  
Whether it be school kids o' for the 
summer, or those that maybe have 
graduated high school or college, 
June brings about an end, but also 
welcomes a ‘new’ beginning for 
most. No di'erent is the Fraternal 
Year for the Knights. June 30th 
closes a chapter on another 
Fraternal Year and July 1st begins a 
new.

I’m writing this article as I traveled 
north today to a#end the visitation/
funeral for Past State O$cer, and 
Good of the Order member for 
countless years, Dr. %omas ‘Doc’ 
Rudolph.  

Re(ecting on the drive, I recall 
Doc’s involvement for many years 
with the Knights and the help he did 
within his area council in 
Rhinelander in the Superior 
Diocese.  He was actived with the 
Knights of Columbus well into his 
90s, a#ending the State Convention 
just two years ago. He lived a life 
well-served and we all would be 
lucky to have members like Doc 
Rudolph in our councils. During my 
time as State Deputy, Doc was able 
to impart some nuggets of wisdom 
as well as provide some very kind, 
complimentary feedback to me that 
helped me in serving my role.  

Coming full circle, it is important 
for all of us to have members like 
Doc in our councils. However, if we 
don’t bring in new members to 
which current members can impart 
their wisdom and guidance, then 
over time, our organization will 
su'er even greater losses. We would 
lose important historical 
perspectives. We would undergo too 
much change that may possibly 
frustrate others who feel as if their 
voice is not heard.   

We continually have a need to 
grow our order with new members 
as over time we will continually see 
losses due to deaths. But even 
greater, we help in honoring the 
legacy of those who came before us 

by continuing to bring in new men 
to help see thru the mission of the 
Order and our venerable founder, 
Blessed Michael McGivney.  

We hear o!en of new programs, of 
new ideas, and new ways to do 
things. While it is healthy and 
important for every organization to 
continue to adapt to a changing 
world and to build upon what was 
previously done, councils still need 
to be mindful of the reasons why 
these changes need to be made. 
Removing old traditions merely for 
the sake of change doesn’t always 
result in positive outcomes. Let this 
be a lesson for all: %ose men that 
came before you have the 
knowledge, the wisdom, and the 
experience of history that we have 
yet to encounter. If by sel"sh pride, 
or arrogance we decide to ignore any 
feedback or assistance when o'ered, 
then we may be opening ourselves 
up to alienating those great men that 
came before to help build a council, 
whether it be a local council or a 
state.  

Now why this article is timely, is 
that as we end June and go into July, 
many of our councils, including the 
State Council will have a change in 
o$cers. During the installation into 
whatever role you may serve—listen 
closely to the charge that is given to 
you, and what is expected to ful"ll 
your duties fully to those that 
dutifully elected you to serve.  
Seeking guidance and counsel is 
encouraged in every role.  
Remembering who you serve is also 
important. Within this volunteer 
organization, much is asked of our 
volunteers, but when you step into a 
leadership role, know that others 
count on you to conduct your role 
and job and expect nothing less!  
Part of the role of every Grand 
Knight, District Deputy, State 
O$cer is to help grow and the 
Order in our council and state.  It is 
even mentioned in the installation 
ceremony.  

GROWTH IN MEMBERSHIP
GROWTH IN PROG#MS
GROWTH IN CHARITABLE 
IMPACT

We all should strive for this, and if 
every elected leader, whether at the 
council or the state level, took on 
these three areas of growth with 
ownership , our State would reach 
new highs! If we put ourselves and 
our sel"sh goals before others, then 
we will potentially fail. %e failure of 
one council, one district, one 
diocese, can ultimately lead to a 
failure of a State. Each one of our 
councils is important in our state.  
Each member has valuable gi!s that 
they can provide to the order, 
whether it be in charity or in prayers.  
Each one of our potential new 
members can provide us with this 
same amount of gi!s that can 
compound even further if they 
invite additional men to join.  
Whether you are 18 years old or 94 
years old like Doc Rudolph, the 
Knights of Columbus o'ers you a 
tremendous opportunity to grow in 
your faith and help us grow our 
works of charity.  

We owe it to every Catholic man to 
o'er them this opportunity to join 
our great order! 

Vivat Jesus!
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Tim NowakG E N E R A L  A G E N T

Bishops, Priest and Deacons, State Families and 
Membership, my brothers and sisters in Christ, greetings 
and blessings! 

Come, Holy Spirit. Not only does the Holy Spirit wash 
the stains from our souls and minds, but he heals the 
wounds and bruises of life. He so!ens the pride that is so 
o!en the major cause of our unhappiness and bows our 
(STIFF NECKS) to the Yoke that is sweet and brings us 
peace. He warms the hearts that have grown cold and 
makes them human again. He makes us tender to one 
another, loving towards God, and capable once again, of 
bringing more to the measure of love, which is hope to 
the world. He recalls us to the source to drink, to the 
source of our life and joy. All this is not simply to brace us 
for conquest and to enable us to su'er here. It is to (ood 
all su'ering here with joy, and "nally to (ood death itself 
with peace and to bring us to the "nal realization of joy 
which will never end. Grant us, in life, thy grace that we in 
peace may die and ever be in joy before thy face. 

When I came across this in my morning readings, I just 
had to share it with all of you. Having Pentecost just a few 
short days ago it never hurts to revisit why Jesus would 

say it is be#er that I go so I can 
send you the Spirit, and this 
explains what the Spirit can help us 
with. 

As I speak with so many over the 
weeks, months and years that have 
lost loved ones no words help the 
silence of their loss. Being there for 
people, however, gives them Joy that death was not the 
last thought as we "le claims and bene"ts are paid out to 
the families. Joy remains knowing that yes, their parents, 
aunts, uncles, and Grandparents even planned for death. 

Memento Mori is the watch word of our Order. It is 
always a present part of the day in the life of an Agent. We 
strive to help people be aware of the bene"ts of a sound 
plan for life and for death. Finding joy in our su'ering has 
never been something most of us can do alone, so the gi! 
of the Spirit by our Lord is given to us all. 

We are available to help you through the times ahead, 
our source is the same.

Vivat Jesus!

Miles CaseyS TAT E  S E C R E TA R Y

Register for upcoming online sessions by clicking on the links below or you can watch on demand a!er the live session. 
On demand training can be found here.

Upcoming Training Sessions
June 5, 2024, 9:00 PM ...............................................Transitioning Between Fraternal Years
June 17, 2024, 7:00 PM ............................................District Deputy Basics: Part One
June 25, 2024, 7:00 PM ............................................Financial O$cer Training
June 27, 2024, 7:00 PM ............................................Grand Knight Basics: Part Two

JUNE T#INING 
SESSIONS

S TAT E  S E C R E TA R Y Miles Casey

https://kofc.org/training
https://xqrmq6aab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XkmXiK6GcdmrWDJiW-Gv6oNT9B_ornDSkyRdUq0T4kU9T4h6ogkuCnugy33A5hc9clEk1d20mq6nmKvkOgtLsJtqRDieHq-OOxEVDLch5TJyoupqNIVcZ_-E-j9ogYQNLmYDCOR4gabE-09v3CEn5BJDx6p8gwS9Fb-IOrF0r73O5spiNt6hyS7WQfyXfFYwd-f7zlDuv3d7COgYUJQvlpRjAfhGYS6sgOg2KC_0EUmQvwIogz_JxVUrAxhezFWifGR5GnrtklLJ_-7zOs32Owhbi_t5FpWe6t2hkbw_Nxxo_czeFwS2LR-QZ509zNy7iljDCFkv4k9OFDS9lwgk6zi2UR76Yyjt6OsXhLoDFSF4Sqf3JEGQ3DPr4JQ2DLEKqEe7IMZ6yfVF2rwjP3aelz1KoUrDhyFsGKkoK0UfBkzCGsLApzb108zBkExoJ88gGaYfjnP9lvIwt9245iGKnr1uz_tgX55_-tLZ8mUq9pt_gM0YJuD0MPi00n37YucvjbfYkcliQU-T9MV9jM4jnKl6WRAdk0jcjXn0FKoeYM1QJ5CGhKtzXbnHAzszIdu5PhDSzIugubp2-jhvsiIGFlL7IQE3v9ZuHvzz5kPkycaUmZl2r6uezdPVIEi84XCP9y3eqbxYDjf1KpuoG5RGEj-adL3ooDFrVMX5PQqUomX_Cd1tFb2SNCNEtTe3L2KM_X2V8UPYMi2V7f515xC4pFidgvdeGR9zNKv5sQHwjDPXUOOR3aFrJUqoS39pTnryoDQCUMMld3768TP3EBKTjCqSiJ0h8NWGbe2FO8Y6sltEpZLzHMITDvqT6pBDFKPPqZeGoiYrs3OmXKvecGhl4TUHI6vO4h9DQcROKM08uSN3Q0Oq6ZQoZDbwnbeHVOhI9k21pElNPLuV12oDJF8DyJV1_qqnH71NdHF83KtSFbe1f8vHzLLEtnQ_KeXdZW-DI3S_pjvX4hSo9_RDY4FFD4hmI4wEAbTkz8zOus2Fol-OQE2n5_AoIBSo19J-7Cf-PmL_bvvnoSgxuG0aPtHDJsxAP5utJPQQWSW5QREdNWUvvyPcqtWPFEWKYvjqXDpyNWa6ESKBftYY6id1YKd43ZLOhqz--PH22XGXELWF55GEgMqWXoL3mIUFU5N-0AOB-KwU8oHz1VSUiNaTiuP6KEclO9H4-M5nNdSejjOSdKTlifL2snxq470Gl0VWYqQST6dqRiEHDq-vNaEVN_FvTfoB97Yb9kxg&c=GHBN7hNTciyb9iLxh2rZykicg7T38pmpBauXPLijwaJqznF3QOJf-A==&ch=TSpJ3oqLQ4SrpbwESHh8jNaTpBDDi7YzS_6QBhGJrL8XYom_MaWuCA==
https://xqrmq6aab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XkmXiK6GcdmrWDJiW-Gv6oNT9B_ornDSkyRdUq0T4kU9T4h6ogkuCnugy33A5hc9O4NFxvLI865yfUmR31RIIgPESiVjSm4rbvqHVsbSpRo8ZX1HywHA837_djJ8WOOYVPeUEmR4jwSmza4SXGXtLO7PU22uh5uDkQ1hIfd4mVYy2xsbsfXXSh6PGk_-rgrS9EHKnjpCxSWGG-WlCv6G56pcBzRDq3n5JR2UnyXr-bCt5m5T-lk8qeS2eDJyKQCyfivGx8cqRxfF54hsLuNQSS5BRC4IjTrFK8CK43up_CtqK6n9AGTwcg86nzJjMLXaJwVB-hyA1nt4bxMjl8lblhaeofeVz7LtxHoWKlbOK58_VJjyAPLNRVoAFA15VX0ekU1wGjf3uujwO2902VH8qZaYIGeXi_iuGZDwynlsPgiGOshSPOuMa6Rza8XvuMLiKhEWQ_wQiKLoZJSkvi6T42EQGhK4HI7tOoe-fpDPpgm8Tf2S2PTMwV8MAFauhrr3XpWo-7-K6pjir6OEcG-TmgAXqHHDa4dAezAeTipTNuTh8z-Ejd_h2dUUDCuZrehq53IJLZ2Zrf5ym98hOKsziIKNzGN5DCN2A5Wb0a7i0yIwHED01R5m1bbR-jgkqF9pGyptR9CqzzrXsco_rIEq4OpQ3AcwKMNOD546W9dOIiEkj7Ncvkgz_7ko1ob-OmEwQxbewH1fGmYtmYO8jPDs5OO36xrRhwpABAtJ9lVIF3FIGlvZY-yTdCvk-WjEnMLN-aIjaSmhjNS5s2dZAPzLd5glUzlXlhIGJPLjvGPtj5kX29oP1D2ngtQFF6E9kIGmIv5WsdAuNES5w9m7olNP8ObI_DNu6_BDH-zgShh0dXJ1QX3Hti-UHirQj_mGvXTdgSRgEIy0c6UrcyJJ-bUAQ_mHAmOOVH2rkh7yik1L4z0PHNAZuxS-HGmnpYb3psxYmJueyOSaOPwJiSIkpiS6AiyxVHROJHAB7DYS1GRp_GHoajo36WibqMJJb7ykflC1PEAGrZNDjP8fpLCeIaRog7IbBKJccgd4SpduzDGRIEsVCwqWaTtONOt319pTRu4IwjxFGJcPlbFogXTW6RvCxFQUnqe6qVfJ-UlISrjOyKFmHbBxsAghqhW2-FWwOtMimBS9VnXLGC_I1FdmjfdrWqXcGGCon6wUxFwytLyaMBkJUY1Av2SS5bNFeI_eSZtocLM_o43nWAmxgkt1gq8tdo2oX6IFnVRd&c=GHBN7hNTciyb9iLxh2rZykicg7T38pmpBauXPLijwaJqznF3QOJf-A==&ch=TSpJ3oqLQ4SrpbwESHh8jNaTpBDDi7YzS_6QBhGJrL8XYom_MaWuCA==
https://xqrmq6aab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XkmXiK6GcdmrWDJiW-Gv6oNT9B_ornDSkyRdUq0T4kU9T4h6ogkuCnugy33A5hc9znXUz8GKV5PZLIwGTBwH5rDDqWnHJdB7Dt9yZttwfX24Qye87NPjMuWwZKhOSio3nrGGGPg8t8PKlAADBE8f4wPAR1te21H49chdJMr-6Tyq7kn1uAHUaPhMaFDT6MPhIAy-xq1w-u0SHDWsvV0JZKN3GrB8B_4aMUaw_Aha4FMahQWyabog6-J7Z9m6z2nA1ExsfCfGA9K8c7GqbBqTflqmKARPHyKTcCjaC63m-DhvTF6O4kWwXPiD5KoPU-xas15u0oQUwWNSdmLd1yE92KXdvT8bBDWg-AsGSj4VoSztYqulkX_rPQZ32ly8NWUr-LUxcTbCmvGjq1mVhopjZSIMuKIaN-i9yicevPsSgZqSubCmCp1vDkkaexh4pO9xMlN8LC3RrD6XPJw6um_YZO6t_pD4S7v7TCsvPFmq8PcP_q9qTTLtVJJeP9Su-Zruc9XL-7Ai9PTV0BzmnGjlYnkL06UvJ2Yb9sc6NIf10d4A3lguPFzUTuK61dzzNQb-R28YtYpb--8MX8irqivfu7Q8Zfw5GUTJdU20RyvPPbzYZv9utUJCKaSoRG3umgCkZKx-tlwEWx15F_wLuzOPjZ4xLmN2UekibfL-OWAViehSDB0nLAqM8BXo0Quo7lOuXRaxg0BFNtKCiA7ODofmLvMEAwyaw1_aZkLFa1YZ6hgEl-oVpa_Hu75d2dmn1SxiIx1cjChJN4bNdTImQoKkpbH5qtm1d108IK9JF3IAm5uGRw6YdtM7bEWb5dcqy9m-iEVF7pBReOnGqgnRp7a9huae7OBfZgsG1pEj8s6QESryGVnzPoy8xfBWlyPs4Jn-XAT3HHCLVAKNYbH06QCbI9pmWK22XB9wr85oeDtTf2u4RC4BmaeHngXwnMi37znCA_fmivBua2bS_p8RVheb-7wGzdvzWletsACzH2c3m6aqF_1kBSzMVkjZWWiG-NLhZhZcYDHEHwcl8zOlDhKuVzo5e01xpP0Tn1JF5SYiVhzn_nMxrtKZ0Llr-CQF4vmt2niSKZztqFUTCd5nFLUWbXfQOtfLQHB2i23jusF_Zs6bXbeBAHj90O_wY-h_b0SRJK_Dsw9rMzuFPVHiFo8REnVSXc53sOtSnjmCIuCJwGbRJnAVkyGKwLoBe97jWUl83DaK0n0LJoxXxwgIpia0LsB0OuHfh1IbYkJoXvhIdnHJlxp9ynALXw==&c=GHBN7hNTciyb9iLxh2rZykicg7T38pmpBauXPLijwaJqznF3QOJf-A==&ch=TSpJ3oqLQ4SrpbwESHh8jNaTpBDDi7YzS_6QBhGJrL8XYom_MaWuCA==
https://xqrmq6aab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XkmXiK6GcdmrWDJiW-Gv6oNT9B_ornDSkyRdUq0T4kU9T4h6ogkuCnugy33A5hc9b35PkcfS_2J0rGV7acYMlO-r1GwMXqt8S2NKTdtNfGqQAUnZtFlLnL5Djgkx76egeRWI84_5pCgkdLJv8Sobf8zK1lwbfPN6tmJCZV7xWXBm_XI36u4jvWRBpoudT7cYwozOGm3C4qX6NpoNXnsI8Et7-tVdXOHUPaPazWDD66MoGc-hnxeNebkLXYVHA70P36jZjUqxjNdB1KXCPk8qk0PZGvSuUxBT-tldRLfOJnlzr0HvCYouYjTl38ngmiJ7HQqMJnfJEAMXe5Aq0OiQcfh42wQXWrMXgtbafV32Vn6IaqPviGMMKJSlviJW5WF8ISCahs7h8ZwAAvfCxn7pxuFflNtcX3aI6E8iQE2CdMJCUdUvQS_EThaSgzBzdHYxtkReoHLM13GkIqfpcd03Q62Sye1ZS6TxXMhe2jxH9LsGSn5klegbGL999StNA7TrI4Gq1-iRsgnDBEpz13oa_knN85hcj9IC-cj3VIM245dhrbJqVt9Zlr3oHbd2x9U5LpThRqlfO9B3vSvSPSU8Q3DeEU2bB8NMMeBsq1pIoORV-hhB_bbeIXrB-lEY1Ynb5uaZ3j-PWr_RAmfpuON4-ub596Bg0Uup4qjoqWhqiijBz5niYN5PGd4QiKHwLVyh2EhSBnxCtlygPAcOWc2rQLZFcAE8LiMd1M3dAX106iIzs0Hy0qTDG5BkuFFR_22weKEp0z9D2j79bRTLD-1HFOFvOAVFgY3gOF76SIOLEP3vP_vKtMrdTqhhyrs5zdfWTuKPMp9lXTFaKIWjcNbaiOYzFXHtH967-cFFYDNWraohxhT9OtUjQ4yipxXjLuRE2DZ7k5DK3YpHbul5Zm9YabBe0PUH6-s5mqnrPkwDhnjxieR1omchNipRSm_8WWXLgBVsohHBWLpRBSxPP1Oxr5_l8O8CmnSfKGCtwqan2HoJi-P5SGt8Cuo_WOiZP_Bplib0rVRv0DYyMjmXPnsMeABjyGVlkSMBSDTVjvuLIsHJOc4gN8_tc3jXpl7H04OPmbZ5zfsJpX4xLIDX44dIQyAhB868Vlhxd832O9p8-YdeaJ7QtI4bfE2-7_WVxR2ft459oCbcKPx17tbPU7gvV6TR4TmdxNJUCkW76HMUlByRT__7Yzj3nib_uzu0_WFJUcFjeeAXd3UWT186EL6_9KufOeZFjuZw&c=GHBN7hNTciyb9iLxh2rZykicg7T38pmpBauXPLijwaJqznF3QOJf-A==&ch=TSpJ3oqLQ4SrpbwESHh8jNaTpBDDi7YzS_6QBhGJrL8XYom_MaWuCA==
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Jack Wrbanich
P U B L I C  R E L AT I O N S 
C O R N E R

E'ective public relations (PR) are crucial for Councils 
to build awareness, engage supporters, and foster 
community trust. Here are key strategies to enhance your 
PR e'orts:

Define Your Message and Audience
Clearly articulate your Council’s mission, goals, and 

values. Tailor your message to resonate with your target 
audience, whether they are potential donors, volunteers, 
community, or parish partners. Consistency in messaging 
helps reinforce your Council's identity and purpose.

Leverage Social Media
Social media platforms o'er cost-e'ective tools for 

outreach and engagement. Regularly post updates, 
success stories, and event announcements. Engaging 
content like photos, videos, and infographics can capture 
a#ention and encourage sharing. Interacting with 
followers by responding to comments and messages 
builds a sense of community and trust.

Develop a Compelling Narrative
People are drawn to stories. Share impactful narratives 

about the individuals or communities your Council 
serves. Highlighting personal stories and testimonials can 
humanize your council and make your cause more 
relatable and compelling.

Build Relationships with Local Media
Cultivate relationships with local journalists and media 

outlets. Send out press releases about signi"cant events, 
achievements, or initiatives. O'ering exclusive stories or 
access to key events can enhance media interest. Positive 
media coverage can signi"cantly boost your Council’s 
visibility and credibility.

Engage in Community Events
Participate in local events to increase your Council’s 

presence in your parish community. Hosting workshops, 
informational sessions, or fundraising events can provide 
opportunities to connect with potential supporters and 

stakeholders. Face-to-face 
interactions o!en leave a lasting 
impression.

Collaborate with Other 
Organizations

Partnering with other non-pro"ts, businesses, or 
community groups can amplify your outreach e'orts. 
Collaborative events, campaigns, or projects can reach a 
broader audience and demonstrate a uni"ed commitment 
to community be#erment.

Utilize Email Marketing
Regular newsle#ers and email campaigns can keep your 

audience informed and engaged. Share updates, success 
stories, upcoming events, and volunteer opportunities. 
Personalizing emails and including calls to action, such as 
donation requests or event RSVPs, can enhance 
engagement.

Monitor and Evaluate Your Efforts
Track the e'ectiveness of your PR activities through 

metrics like social media engagement, website tra$c, and 
media mentions. Collect feedback from your audience to 
understand what resonates with them. Use this data to 
re"ne and improve your PR strategies continually.

By implementing these strategies, your council can 
e'ectively raise its pro"le, a#ract support, and achieve its 
mission-driven goals.

Vivat Jesus!

EFFECTIVE PUBLIC RELATIONS 
FOR YOUR COUNCIL
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James TenPas &
Duane Zaborowski

F O U R T H  D E G R E E

Happy Memorial Day greetings 
to all Brother Knights and families!

%e Fourth Degree of the 
Wisconsin Knights of Columbus 
recently held two exempli"cations 
in May of 2024 in the South 
Milwaukee area and in New 
Richmond on the Western side of 
Wisconsin. A total of 52 new 4th 
Degree Sir Knights were exempli"ed 
on those dates. Please welcome 
these men into your Assembly and 
get them active please.

Members of the Patriotic Degree 
are an integral part of the Order and 
we serve our brother Knights, we 
proudly foster patriotism in each 
nation in which we are active and we 
act on what is right and honorable. 
During the months of June and early 
July, the Dioceses of La Crosse, 
Green Bay and Milwaukee will 
host the Eucharistic Revival on 
it’s way to Indianapolis. Sir 
Knights are needed at all 
locations, not just as honor guard 
but to help direct tra$c, answer 
questions, participate in the 
adoration hours and much more. 
Please "nd out when they are in 
your area and a#end a mass, 
participate in the processions as 
either a KC member or as Honor 
Guard, spend an hour in 
adoration. %e event comes to 
Wisconsin on June 7th when it 
crosses the Mississippi River into 
La Crosse and it transferred from 
the Winona Diocese to the La 
Crosse Diocese with an all day 
event. Knights from the entire 
state are asked to participate.  

%e La Crosse Diocese welcomed 
and installed a new Bishop – Bishop 
Gerard Ba#ersby as the 11th Bishop 
of La Crosse. At his installation 
mass, the Knights had 40 Honor 
Guard in a#endance along with 
about 200 priests and 30 bishops/
archbishops/cardinals in 
a#endance. What a celebration to 
a#end and see. Your worthy State 
Deputy John Hu#enho', State 
Deputy Elect Patrick Rief and 

myself as Western District Master all 
were presented to Bishop Ba#ersby 
during this mass. What an honor!

Related to Honor Flights from the 
state of Wisconsin, those are now 
ge#ing scheduled with the next that 
is now scheduled to occur out of 
Madison on Saturday June 1st. You 
can support Honor Flights by 
making donations to support a 
veteran, being in a#endance when 
the (ight returns from Washington 
DC and greeting their return or 
write le#ers to be given to the 
veterans at Mail Call on the (ight. 
Here is the current schedule of 
(ights for the spring of 2024:

May was a busy month for the 4th 
degree Sir Knights across the state. 
Many participated in graduation 

ceremonies for Catholic High 
School students as well as Memorial 
Day events. Now we hit the month 
of June and there will be many 
events connected with the 
Eucharistic Revival which will go 
thru the Dioceses of La Crosse, 
Green Bay and Milwaukee in that 
order. Participation by ALL Brother 
Knights is requested and the Honor 
Guard will be there whenever 
requested. We will start with a 
procession from Minnesota to the 

La Crosse 
Diocese and it 
ends with a 
hand over to the 
Illinois jurisdiction 
later in June. Be on the 
lookout for details in 
the information submi#ed by SK 
Dennis Bednarek.

Finally, a word to our Faithful 
leaders of our Fourth Degree 
Assemblies. Remember to start 
completing the paperwork for the 
various awards such as the Patriotic 
Award and the Civic Award. %e 
District Masters do realize that you 
do all this work and don’t always get 
recognition for it. I know it is not 
about the recognition here on earth, 
but it does ma#er to Supreme. We 

have 55 Assemblies 
in the state of 
Wisconsin, we 
should have all 
55 Assemblies 
receive one or 
both of the above 
awards which 
could then be 
delivered to your 
assembly by the 
Masters. It only 
takes a few 
minutes of your 
time to complete 
the paperwork. 
AND – 
remember to 
complete two 
more forms – a 
listing of your 

new Assembly o$cers by August 1st 
and your annual Assembly audit 
report. %ese last two are 
mandatory. Please complete them as 
soon as possible.

“Sir Knight” is not just a title, it is 
an “Honor”. 

Happy Summer and remember – 
June is the month of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus! 

LOCATION DATE(S)

Appleton/Green Bay 
Old Glory Honor Flight None

La Crosse
Freedom Honor Flight None

Madison
Badger Honor Flight None

Milwaukee
Stars & Stripes Honor Flight None

Mosinee
Never Forgotten Honor Flight None

Superior
Honor Flight None

Northland None

Honor Flight Schedule ~ Spring 2024
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Dr. David KreutzS TAT E  A D V O C AT E - E L E C T

Dear Brothers, as your 2024/25
State Advocate, I am honored that 
you have placed your con"dence in 
me, and I look forward to 
contributing to the success of the 
Knights of Columbus. As many of 
you are aware, one of the main 
objectives of the State Advocate is to 
ensure all of our councils are in full 
compliance with the Knights of 
Columbus Safe Environment 
Training. Let me share with you the 
steps you must take following your 
May/June elections.

Following your council’s elections, 
the Grand Knight should appoint a 
Program Director, Community 
Director, and Family Director. All of 
these men need to complete the Safe 
Environment Training within 30 days 
of appointment. In addition, the 
Community and Family Directors 
will need to consent to a background 
screening (criminal and motor 
vehicle records) which is conducted 
by the Supreme O$ce. 

A!er the elections and 
appointments, the Financial 
Secretary or Grand Knight must log 
into O$cers Online and complete 
Form 185 and Form 365 by July 1st, 
by clicking on the writable pdf. If you 
need help navigating this process, 
please contact me immediately.

Save both PDFs to a 2023 Knights 
of Columbus folder on your 
computer for future reference. Email 
completed Forms 185 and 365 by 
July 1st to fraternalmission@kofc.org
and forms@wikofc.com. 

Supreme will send the emails of the  
Grand Knight, Program Director, 
Community, Director, and Family 
Director to a third-party training 
company, Praesidium Academy. %e 
Grand Knights and Directors will 
receive a training link and password 
from Praesidium to complete the 
online training. You will have 30 days 
to complete the training. 

Child abuse is a serious moral and 
criminal o'ense that, although 

sometimes 
di$cult to 
detect, is a real 
and pervasive 
problem in all 
parts of the 
world. 
Completing 
our training 
requirement 
helps us to:

▷ Save a child from abuse!
▷ Comply with Federal Law
▷ Protect the Catholic Church 

and Knights of Columbus
Gentlemen, I can’t stress enough 

how vitally important it is to 
complete your council’s mandatory 
training on time to remain compliant 
with the Safe Environment 
requirement. It is essential to protect 
our youth, councils, members, and 
the Knights of Columbus. 

Vivat Jesus!

mailto:fraternalmission@kofc.org
mailto:forms@wikofc.com
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Ernie ReinhartS TAT E  WA R D E N

As the fraternal year 2023-
24 comes to an end, it's crucial to 
start preparing for the upcoming 
year. Does your council possess a 
plan for its programs? 

Several councils tend to repeat 
programs annually without 
evaluating their previous outcomes. 
It's imperative for council leaders to 
evaluate each program thoroughly. 
During their evaluation, they should 
consider the following questions:

▷ Does the program align with 
our core values?

▷ Is the program bene"cial to 
achieving our council's 
objectives?

▷ Does the program 
make a signi"cant 
impact?

▷ Are there volunteers 
available to manage the 
program?

If the response to any of the 
questions are No the following 
consideration ought to be the 
program's continuation. If there's 
a preference to continue with the 
program, it's worth considering 

adjustments to change the No
responses into Yes responses.

We must recognize that resources 
are limited. For numerous councils, 
the lack of volunteers is the most 
signi"cant constraint. Programs that 
fail to re(ect our values, objectives, 
or lack meaningful impact should 
not be pursued. 

Conversely, if the responses to all 
inquiries are Yes, the focus should 
shi! to enhancement. How can the 
council amplify the program's 
impact? Engage with the father, 
Brother Knights, parish members, 
and the local community for 
suggestions on improvement. %eir 

involvement and 
feedback will likely 

bolster their support for 
your council.

Following 
the program assessment by your 
council, the next step is to devise a 
strategy. Dedicate a moment to jot 
down your plans. Include 
preliminary details such as 
dates, venues, 

coordinators, and a 
projected budget.

%is planning 
activity will facilitate 
several aspects:

▷ During peak 
seasons, assess whether you 
can sustain multiple programs 
simultaneously.

▷ In quieter periods, explore the 
potential for new initiatives.

▷ Secure venues in advance
▷ Formulate and obtain 

approval for your council's 
annual budget.

Vivat Jesus!
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State OHcers

State Chaplain
Fr. Brian Dulli
2947 ?innes Street
Cross Plains, WI 53528
608-798-0100 (H)
frbriandulli@wikofc.com

State Deputy
John P. Hu@enhoA
310 Merryturn Road
Madison, WI 53714
H 608-249-7793
jhu@enhoA@wikofc.com

State Secretary
Miles A. Casey
4400 LaSalle St. Lot 41
Eau Claire, WI 54703
H (715) 579-9124
mcasey@wikofc.com

State Treasurer
Ross Larson
110 East Maple St. 
Edgar, WI 54426
(715) 551-0714
fredtu@le.sons@yahoo.com

State Advocate
Dr. David Kreutz
1405 Oakland Ave
Watertown, WI 52094
(847)-456-7330
dkreutz@koc973.org

State Warden
Ernie Reinhart
8323 66th St.
Kenosha, WI 53142
(740) 973-0737
majernie@sbcglobal.net

Immediate
Past State Deputy
Corey C. Coonen
2801 Sussex Rd.
Green Bay, WI 54311
C 920-819-9409
ccoonen@wikofc.com

State OHce Manager
Steve Geishirt
4297 W Beltline Highway
Madison, WI 53711
(608)274-5750 oBce
sgeishirt@wikofc.comvv

O F F I C E R S  L I S T

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
Each month in our 2024 newsle@er for will feature one of our council’s 
churches throughout Wisconsin. If you would like your council’s church 
featured in future issues of the newsle@er, please send me your parish’s 
name, city, council #, and a high-quality image. Submissions may be sent 
to jjhoppermusic@gmail.com.

On the cover…
St. Killian’s Catholic Church
Dr. E T Monroe Council #2689
Hartford, WI

Brothers, it has been my privilege these last two years to have been asked 
to publish your monthly newsle#ers. I hope that you found these monthly issues 
to be informative, engaging, clear, and easy to read. However, my perpetual quest 
for improvement leads me to always be thinking of ways in which I can continue 
to make these newsle#ers even be#er. %e way I see it, I am a providing a service 
to my fellow Knights of Columbus members. If that service could be improved, I 
am open to ideas! You may reach me here.

mailto:jjhoppermusic@gmail.com
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Brother Knights, praise be to Jesus! %ese are the 
words that "ll my heart as our Order continues to 
“refocus” our mission back to its roots, which is to 
evangelize Catholic men and help them grow closer to 
Jesus Christ and his Church. %is mission to evangelize is 
also basic to our calling as baptized Catholics.   

%e Order has always evangelized (and will continue to 
evangelize) through the charitable works that we do as part 
of our Faith-In-Action programs. But not only are we 
called to show God’s love by our charitable actions as 
Knights, we are also called to help others to grow into a 
deeper relationship with Jesus Christ who is the sole 
reason for all the charitable works that we do. In other 
words, we must be ready, as Knights, to help make 
disciples of Jesus Christ. In the words of our Supreme 
Knight, Patrick Kelly, “Knights must be !rst in faith as 
they are !rst in charity.”

%e purpose of the Cor initiative is to help make 
disciples of Catholic men in our councils, parishes, and 
surrounding community. %erefore, every council should 
prayerfully consider if they can participate in the Cor 
initiative in some way.  

At our recent State Convention, I was able to present 
some results of a survey that was conducted just before the 
convention. We had a great participation rate with 40% of 
all the councils in the state having at least one person 
respond to the survey!  %is is an outstanding 

participation rate for any survey! %ank you! A survey like 
this just doesn’t happen on its own. %erefore, I would like 
to o'er a special thanks to Brother Justin Knapp, Diocesan 
Director, EFF-Madison for his signi"cant contributions in 
developing the survey and to help lead the Cor initiative in 
the Madison diocese.  

One of the highlights of the survey was determining that 
there are (18) councils currently conducting Cor and (16) 
others who are planning to implement Cor. %is is a very 
good start for Cor in Wisconsin.  Unfortunately, the 
survey also indicated that 41% of respondents knew li#le 
or nothing at all about Cor. Clearly, this is an area for 
improvement!

In future KC State Newsle#ers, I hope to provide 
information, recommendations and insights that may be 
helpful in implementing Cor in those councils that feel 
called to do so. I also hope to share testimonials from 
various councils who are conducting Cor. As always, 
detailed information on Cor can be found here.

If you would like assistance with Cor or discuss obstacles 
that you may be experiencing, please feel free to reach out 
to me or Justin Knapp at one of the following:

▷ Andy Orgoven | 262-844-6817
▷ Justin Knapp | 262-994-0319

Vivat Jesus!

E F F  &  C O R  I N I T I AT I V E S Andy Orgoven

https://kofc.org/cor
mailto:ajorgovan@hotmail.com
mailto:jwknapp98@gmail.com
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Pat ReiffO N L I N E  M E M B E R S H I P

Financial Secretaries, 
Grand Knights, District Deputies, 
Brother Knights all, as you review my 
State Newsle#er article, please keep 
the following points in mind:

▷ We are entering the 12th
month of this Fraternal Year. 
Time is running out – 30 days 
remain.

▷ Supreme’s Fraternal Year End 
E-member Target Goal for 
Wisconsin is 423 new E-
members. 

▷ As of May 21st, We have been 
assigned a total of 380 or 89% 
of our quota of new E-
members, and we should be at 
387 to be on target through 
the end of May.

▷ Online activity of 380 leaves 
us 7 men short of our May 
YTD Goal and still short 43 
men of our end of the year 
goal.

▷ Our Wisconsin activity is 
monitored by our Supreme 
Regional Growth Director Joe 
Ramirez Jr.

▷ RGD Joe actually oversees 3 
Jurisdictions, Wisconsin, 
Indiana & Missouri. Of the 3 
states, ours has the highest 
conversion rate of the 3 states. 
Kudos to all of you. Our 
conversion from assigned to 
transferred to a council is 
72.6% of the total received.

However, the number of new e-
members received 380, our 
percentage is the lowest of the three 
states.

What that basically means is that 
you are good at converting 72% of 
the men received, but we should be 
receiving more e-member 
applications then we actually are 
ge#ing. 

%is tells us that many councils are 
still not using the online application 
app via their cell phones.

As you are doing your programs & 
church drives, be sure to include the 
E-membership online invitation app. 
in your invitation process to potential 
members. Bo#om line = 380 new 
members have already utilized the 

online 
process.                   
It works!

WGK & 
WFS, please 
frequently 
review your 
councils 
Prospect tab 
and if you are having di$culty in 
making contact, or any other issue, 
please email me regarding these 
outstanding assigned e-members and 
I will gladly assist you with reaching a 
remedy.

Together, Let’s get it done!

Vivat Jesus!
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O N L I N E  M E M B E R S H I P
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FAITH IN ACTION

Brothers, serving as your State 
Family Program Coordinator for the last 11 
months has been a pleasure. While I will be 
around, I need to step back to balance the 
load of work between my family, and my 
recent election as the incoming State 
Warden. If building families is a passion of yours, please reach out 
to me and we can discuss the role and your personal goals for the 
future. 

Family Fully Alive
With the onset of summer vacation, families in our parishes will 
be rese#ing their routines. %is is the perfect time to introduce 
them to the Family Fully Alive program. It is a weekly devotional 
focused on bringing the family together for prayer and re(ection 
on elements of our Catholic faith. %e Family Fully Alive 
program provides families with monthly themes, scripture verses 
and activities to practice together, building the domestic church. 
Please review the guide sheet #10605, and the booklet #10162 
for details on how this program can work for your families.

Supreme Family of the month
%e April Supreme family of the month is the Je'rey %ompson 

family from the Mother of Good Hope Council 1957 of Two 
Rivers in the Green Bay Diocese. Congratulations!

Gentlemen, it is a privilege and honor to serve you and your 
councils! Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help. 

Vivat Jesus!

FA M I LY  P R O G R A M S  ✢ JAMES VOSTERS
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C U LT U R E  O F  L I F E  ✢ DAN MILLER

THE BLESSED 

MICHAEL J. 

MCGIVNEY GUILD

Are you a member?

The Blessed Michael J. McGivney Guild 
serves as a source for information about 
the life, works and spirituality of Father 
McGivney. The Guild distributes 
informational materials about him, 
receives reports of favors granted 
through his intercession and oversees 
the distribution of relics. Guild members 
receive regular updates on the progress 
of Blessed Michael J. McGivney’s cause 
for canonization and are invited to 
participate in promoting devotion to this 
Servant of God. 

Wisconsin has only 1,264 out of 179,000 
plus members registered in the Guild. 
Members of the Knights of Columbus 
are not automatically Guild members 
and must elect to join the Guild. The 
Blessed Michael J. McGivney Guild 
Newsletter is published quarterly and is 
sent free to Guild members.

Scan the QR Code above to register 
today! It’s FREE!

ULTRASOUND PROJECTS
We have three ultrasound projects 

brewing.  One for A & A Alexendrina 
Center in Green Bay, another for St. 
Gianna Clinic in DePere, and one for 
Our Lady of Hope Clinic in Madison.  
I don’t have council names, 
numbers/contacts yet, so keep your 
eyes peeled. St. Gianna Clinic is so 
busy, they have maxed out the 
number of appointments for the 
ultrasound machine we bought for 
them in 2021 – they are training up 
ultrasound techs right now so they 
will be ready when the 2nd 
ultrasound machine arrives! Praise 
God! One council in Green Bay is 
considering taking on both projects; 
pray for them! And then, send them 
money when we get all that "gured 
out.   

Special Olympics
Have you helped with a Special 

Olympics of Wisconsin (SOWI) 
event?  Be sure to report your 
hours to your GK so Wisconsin 
can get credit (and the funds from 
Supreme Council) – go here to 
submit your Form #10784!  

%e Wisconsin Knights of 
Columbus have agreed to have boots 
on the ground for all Special 
Olympics of Wisconsin (SOWI) 
statewide events. If they need us to 
(ip pancakes, that’s what we will do!  
If they want us to man a table for 
sign-ups, that’s what we will do! We 
are there to help with manpower!  
%ere are "ve events (Fall Games, 
Bowling, Winter Games, Spring 
Games, Summer Games). We look 
forward to seeing your council at one 
of their statewide events! We need 
your help in this excellent and 
worthy Pro-Life endeavor! %e next 
SOWI statewide event is:  

June 6-8 – Wisconsin Special 
Olympics – Summer Games!

UW-Whitewater! You are on deck 
for the next statewide Wisconsin 
Special Olympics event, coming up 

on June 6-8! To volunteer for this 
event, please reach out to John 
Benisch and/or James Vosters and be 
sure to register with Special 
Olympics of Wisconsin.

For every volunteer hour that is 
reported to Supreme Council 
through the 10784, Special Olympics 
of Wisconsin gets a certain dollar 
amount donated to them from 
Supreme Council. If you log-in or 
volunteer for a Special Olympics’ 
event through their volunteer portal, 
we can track your volunteer hours 
back to your council to be sure we are 
maximizing the amazing Fraternal 
Bene"t through the Knights of 
Columbus.  

ASAP Grants
Hopefully the month of May le! 

your council’s checking account 
empty a!er giving away all your 
money to pregnancy centers in your 
area!  For every $500 (up to $2,00) 
you gave to a maternity home or 
pregnancy center, Supreme Council 
will give that non-pro"t entity 
another $100! But, you have to apply 
for it!  Always best to apply online!  If 
you need help with that, let me know 
and I’ll help walk you through it.  
OR… you can give me the 
information and I will apply for you 
online!   

Choose Life Wisconsin 
Grant Fund

Any pro-life pregnancy center or 
maternity home can apply for a grant 
from Choose Life Wisconsin – the 
Choose Life Plate People! Apply here
any time. 

March for Life – Wisconsin 
Mark your calendars: Saturday, 

June 15, 2024 is the March for Life 
event taking place in Madison at the 
State Street steps of the Wisconsin 
Capitol Building @ 1:30pm!   For 
more information, please visit this 
link.

Vivat Jesus!

https://www.kofc.org/en/forms/spa/invite.html?lang=en&form=10784C.02
mailto:johnb45@tds.net
mailto:johnb45@tds.net
mailto:jvosters@outlook.com
https://www.cervistech.com/acts/console.php?console_id=0392&console_type=event_list&event_id=183&ht=1&res_code=KOC
https://www.cervistech.com/acts/console.php?console_id=0392&console_type=event_list&event_id=183&ht=1&res_code=KOC
https://ChooseLifeWisconsin.org
https://www.prolifewi.org/marchforlifewi
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S P E C I A L  O LY M P I C S  ✢ JOHN BENISCH

June 6-8, 2024 Summer Games Whitewater

Honor Guard requested at Thursday opening ceremonies
Over 200 volunteers will be needed for the games

All Councils in the area of Whitewater please step forward to help out with this cause; The KC’s are 
committed to donating not only money, but time and talent. 

Remember that Jesus said that what you do for the least of my brothers, you do for me.

Sep 6-8, 2024 State Fall Games Wisconsin Dells
We will be doing a breakfast and we need volunteers for that as well as at the games.

Volunteers are needed at all events. 
Click on above image, go to Wisconsin Special Olympics web page, or phone Nicole Christensen, 608-442-5670

TEAM WISCONSIN 2026 DRIVE:
I am pleased to report that we have 
received $99,710.44 as of May, 26, 
2024, %ank you! I continue to 
challenge councils to take part in the 
Team Drive so that we can reach 
$200,000.00 before the 2026 
convention. What a challenge!

Keep up the good work. %e more 
we can raise, the more athletes we 
can send to the National Games in 
Minneapolis, Mn in 2026.

BECOME A VOLUNTEER
%ere are many opportunities 

coming up in the next few months. 
See list below. If your Council is in 
the area, please volunteer. If you 
cannot help, stop in at event

and cheer on the athletes. We are 
asking for more member 
participation with Special 
Olympics at events. I list events on 
this article months prior in order to 
give Councils and members 
su$cient time to plan ahead. Click 
on the Become A Volunteer to sign 
up for an event.

Councils should report a!er each
and every time you make a 

contribution or 
volunteer at a event 

or a local agency or do a project. 
Report Man Hours and Members 
involved as well as money. Please
remember Special Olympics monies 
can come from a fundraiser, council 
donation, charity account or any 
other ideas.

Volunteers are needed at all events 
listed below. We are looking to have 
at least 200 volunteers for the 
Summer Games June 6-8 at 
Whitewater. %is is a great 
opportunity for Councils in 
Southern Wisconsin to become 
involved.

Vivat Jesus!

https://www.specialolympicswisconsin.org
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C O M M U N I T Y  &  Y O U T H  P R O G R A M S
BILL F!YER

Brothers, as we bring the 
2023-24 Fraternal Year to a close 
and prepare for a brand new ’24-’25 
Fraternal Year, just a few reminders 
regarding your Community and 
Youth programs.  First of all, I call 
your a#ention to the suggestions I 
made in my May newsle#er 
message. %ey are still most relevant 
for the summer months, so check 
them out and continue to follow up 
on them.

Secondly, I believe that the key 
for the summer months is to 
remain active. Don’t shut down in 
July and August. Finish June 
strong and keep moving forward 
going into the fall. In other words, 
do all you can to plan and carry 
out those Helping Hands and 
Habitat for Humanity projects, 
those fundraisers aimed at Global 
Wheelchairs and Habitat.

We’ve already seen tornado, 
storm and wind damage incidents 
in several areas this spring. Help 
out when and however you can in 
Wisconsin and throughout the 
Midwest, South. Continue to 
work with the parish and 
community to be sure that 
Disaster Response plans and 
supplies are up to date and ready 
to activate when needed.

For the Youth contests, work 
with your schools, Religious Ed 

programs, parochial and private 
schools, homeschoolers, 
community recreation programs, 
and even public schools to 
arrange where possible and 
practical plans for your fall Soccer 
Challenge, fall Catholic 
Citizenship Essay Contest, fall-
winter Hockey Skills Challenge, 
fall Punt, Pass, Kick Contest.  
?ese are great programs which 
all students should have the 
opportunity to compete in. ?ey 
don’t require a great deal of eAort 
or capital to operate and relatively 
small number of workers. ?ey 
can be done at schools, 
community recreation areas, 
parish or many Council facilities.  
Perhaps most importantly, the 
summer months oAer the 
opportunity to ensure that your 
Child Safety Training 
requirements are completed, and 
your Council is ready to go for 
fall.

Finally, remember to get your 
SP-7 and all those 10784s in so 
that we can have every Council 
that deserves it receive that 
Columbian Award.

Have a great June and superb 
Independence Day holiday.  

Vivat Jesus!
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While Pentecost ends the Easter 
Season on the Church calendar the 
message of Easter is still with us.  
Every time we use our fraternal 
salutation “Vivat Jesu” it needs to be 
a reminder to us that Jesus truly is 
Alive. As Jesus is alive within us as 
Knights, he desires us to carry out 
his work of helping increase the 
bond between everyone to our 
Catholic Church and  the Eucharist.

%e Pilgrim Icon program is now 
in its last two legs of the 2023-24 
rotation. On June 7th, Icon #1 should 
be returned to the State O$ce, Icon 
#2 should transfer between District 
9 and District 71, Icon #3 should 
transfer between District 82 and 87, 
and Icon #4 should transfer to 
District 66 if it has not already. On 
June 30th all Icons should return to 
the state o$ce, where we will 
inventory and restock them if 
needed.  

As I mentioned 
earlier we have an 
additional rotation 
during the 2024-
25 fraternal year. 
%is rotation will 
be by Council only 

and only to Councils that request 
the Icon. %is will allow each 
requesting Council to have it for a 
full week which should make it 
easier to work into the Parish 
schedules. If a Council serves 
multiple parishes and would like 
more time please include that with 
your request. If your Parish requests 
it for a speci"c date also include that 
in your request but there are no 
guarantees on dates.   Send your 
requests to my email with the 
heading “Icon Request” and 

include your council contact 
information. 

%e Silver Rose schedule was 
posted in the May State Newsle#er.  
However, some of the Councils that 
will be hosting the Silver Rose have 
not responded to me with the name 
of the Parish and times of the 
Service yet to be included in the 
schedule. I’m asking for this 
especially this year because we had 
more requests than in the past.  
Many Councils had to be refused 
and by looking at the schedule, this 
still allows them to a#end a service 
in a nearby council. Please get this 
information back to me ASAP and 
the Silver Rose will be here in only 6 
Weeks. Pease send this information 
to me. On the a#ached chart the 
areas in Blue need the Parish name 
as well as the time of the service.  
%e ones in yellow just need the 
time of the service. 

 If the hosting Councils needs any 
advice or have any questions, please 
feel free to contact me. Supreme also 
has a page with lists 8 di'erent 
downloads to assist you in planning 
for the Silver Rose.         

%e National Eucharistic 
Pilgrimage had begun on May 17th 
2024 at the Stanford Center in 
Bemidji, Minnesota and is is 
heading for Wisconsin on January 
7th 2024. Please review the a#ached 
schedule as the Eucharist will  
process through Wisconsin on its 
way to the Lucas Stadium in 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

As Knights and Catholics the 
Eucharist is an important part of of 
our lives and our Faith. It is our duty 
to support the Eucharist which is 
the same Body of Christ that Jesus 

gave to His 
Apostles at 
the Last 
Supper. As 
the 
procession 
will travel 
through 
Wisconsin it 
creates a rare opportunity for us to 
show our love for Christ and walk 
with him in the Eucharist.  

If your Parish or Assembly serves a 
Parish along the route it is an 
opportunity to directly assist Christ 
by supporting them in this program.  
If your Council or Assembly does 
not service a parish along the route 
consider contacting a council along 
the route and o'ering your 
assistance to them. Remember this 
is not a Program from the Bishops 
and their Parishes to emphasize the 
importance of the Veneration and 

Receiving the Eucharist the Real 
Body of Christ. Di'erent parishes 
will have di'erent needs, handing 
out (iers, servers for refreshments, 
ushers to guide the visitors, food 
servers, or guards in the procession 
to just name a few.  Simply ask the 
Parish leaders how your Council can 
help.  

%e Eucharistic Congress itself will 
meet from July 17th  to 21st  and is 
open to everyone. Review their 
pages as they have multiple speakers 
lined up and many opportunities for 
Reconciliation and Mass.  

Even if you are not in the 
immediate area of the National 
Eucharistic Procession you can still 
participate. Talk with your Pastor 
about a local Eucharistic Procession 
and Eucharistic adoration that your 

TRANSFER DATE ICON 1 ICON 2 ICON 3 ICON 4
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 2024 89 9 82 61

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 2024 STATE 71 87 66
SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 2024 ALL ICONS RETURNED TO STATE OFFICE

mailto:DFBEDNAREK48@GMAIL.COM
mailto:DFBEDNAREK48@GMAIL.COM
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/resources/index.html?1tab=1tab4&icon-tabs=4#rose
https://www.eucharisticcongress.org/schedule
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Council can 
sponsor or lead.

Yes, the 
Sacramental 
Gi!s program is 
continuing with 

the YouCat 
Bible. So far 
this year we 
have 

delivered over 
900 bibles. We have had numerous 
comments on the Bibles indicating 
that individual catechists in the the 
state have di'erent preferences. 
Numerous strong comments on the 
Bible leads me to believe that no one 
version will be be#er accepted than 
another.  

We still have several hundred  
Bibles le! for our councils to share 
with their parishes. However please 
purchase one and show it to your 
religious education department for 
their comments before ordering a 

large quantity. 
Our sales are 
not closed and 
the Summer 
Deputies 
meeting will be 
a prime 
opportunity to 
get your orders 
delivered 
through your 
District Deputy 
if you get your 
order in this 
month.

In the future 
months, I will 
be expanding 
the Sacramental 
Gi!s program with the State 
O$cers permission. I see several 
possible options in the future. 
Remembrances and good literature 
indicate the support of the Knights 
on individual reception of the 

sacraments. But Good Catholic 
publications should be available for 
anyone who desires to expand their 
understanding of Our Faith. 

Vivat Jesus! 



In service to One. 
In service to all. 
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